German Career Day 2019

To all Ohio High School German Teachers!

The Department of Germanic Languages and Literatures at the Ohio State University would like to welcome your class on February 4th, 2019 to our second Deutscher Karrieretag at the Ohio Union. The event offers your students the opportunity to meet experts representing German businesses operating in Ohio, recent Ohio State alumni using German in their professions, and to learn about exciting exchange programs and scholarship opportunities. In addition to a morning of insightful presentations and information tables, students will be treated to a campus tour (in German) and are invited to participate in our Poster Contest (Theme: deutsche Firmen) to compete for prizes. We ask that you pack or purchase lunches, so that funding can go directly to assist with Travel Stipends. Our space is limited to 180 participants, so please reserve space soon. If you have any questions about the program, to apply for a travel stipend and to reserve your spot (due January 21st, 2019) please contact Kevin Richards at richards.113@osu.edu. Wir sehen uns!

The Date: Monday February 4th, 2019

The Time: 9:30 AM - 2:00 PM

The Place: The Ohio Union @ The Ohio State University – Columbus, Ohio

The Program:

- **Kennenlernen!** Find out about opportunities with German businesses in Ohio!
- **Studieren!** Learn about internship, study abroad and vocational programs!
- **Arbeiten!** Recent graduates share how they use German in their careers!
- **Gewinnen!** Compete in our poster competition and win prizes!
- **Sehen!** Tour the campus in German!